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Alignment by an electric field was obtained for a variety of particles dispersed in
photopolymerizable fluids. The particle shapes studied were irregular, spherical,
rhombohedral, rod-like (fibres), and platelet. The sizes ranged from sub-micrometres to tens
of micrometres, and the dielectric constants of the particles varied from less than that of the
liquid matrix to very much greater than that of the matrix. Polymerization or hardening of the
matrix was possible at room temperature, required only a few seconds, and the aligned
structures obtained were able to be examined by both light and scanning electron
microscopy after fracture or sectioning. Nominally equiaxed particles, containing
a statistical proportion of non-equiaxed particles, could be completely aligned at 48 vol %
concentration in a fluid having a viscosity of about 2.5 Pa s, but at 57 vol %, the mixture
behaved as a paste, and only particle rotation and local rearrangements were possible. The
rate of alignment seemed to depend generally on the magnitude of e1(ab)2, where e1 is the
relative dielectric constant of the liquid resin, a is the particle radius, and b is the particle
dipole coefficient given by (e2!e1)/(e2]2e1), where e2 is the relative dielectric constant of the
particles. e1(ab)2 emphasizes the importance of particle size and the relative unimportance of
the particle dielectric constant for alignment, except when e2Be1. Platelets were more rapidly
aligned than fibres.  1998 Kluwer Academic Publishers
1. Introduction
Particles in a fluid medium under an electric field
experience polarization, thermal agitation, hydro-
dynamic drag, gravity, and colloidal forces. If the
polarization force is dominant, the particles are ex-
pected to align along the electric field [1]. Particle
alignment by an electric field has been reported for
many electrorheological fluid systems [2—10], and
some workers have suggested that particle alignment
is a prerequisite to achieve the electrorheological
effect [2, 3, 6—10], though this has been questioned by
others [11].
To date, however, few observations have been made
of field-induced aligned structures because of the diffi-
culty of observing them directly. Most previous obser-
vations of field-induced aligned structures have been
limited to optical observations of thin layers that are
confined between glass plates [2—4, 7—9, 12—15]. Such
systems give only an imperfect representation of an
actual three-dimensional system, and the low resolu-
tion of optical observations does not allow structures
of sub-micrometre particles at high concentration to
be observed. Various optical probes have been used to
characterize the three-dimensional structure, includ-
ing light scattering [16], laser diffraction [17], and
laser diffuse transmittance [18]. These methods have
many restrictions, however, such as the need for a re-
fractive index match between the fluid and particles
and low particle concentration. A number of com-
puter simulations of the three-dimensional structure
have been also reported [19—25].
In the present work, observations are reported of
the three-dimensional structure of the aligned par-
ticles under electric fields [26]. This was done by using
a photopolymerizable monomer as the fluid. The fluid
can be quickly solidified by light without heating
while the particulate composite is under the electric
field. In addition, the viscosity of the photopolymeriz-
able fluid can be varied, though for the examples
described in the present work, the viscosity was kept
fairly high (+2.5Pa s) to slow particle motion and
reduce sedimentation. For study by optical micro-
scopy, the solidified composite can then be sectioned
into thin layers at any angle with respect to the align-
ment axis. For study by scanning electron microscopy,
surfaces can be obtained by fracturing the composite
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TABLE I Specification and alignment of the inclusions
Inclusion Size (lm) Shape Size Dielectric
(diameter) distribution constant
Silica—zirconia (P50) 1.7 Angular Broad 3.5
Silica—zirconia (Z100) 0.7 Round Broad 3.5
Glass sphere 11 or 18 Sphere Broad 6.9
Glass sphere 25 Sphere Narrow 6.9
Hollow glass sphere 40 Sphere Broad +1
Glass fibre 180/18 (l/d )! Fibre Broad 6.6
Hollow glass fibre 200/11 (o.d.")/ Hollow fibre Broad 3.9
5.9 (i.d.#)
Aluminosilicate 2.0 Rhombohedron Narrow n/a
Barium titanate 1.2 Round Narrow 2000






Figure 1 Chemical structure of the resin material.
or by polishing sections. The use of a polymerizable
fluid was previously described by Randall et al.
[27—29], though to solidify the fluid, it was heated to
a high temperature, which can disturb the alignment.
The present report describes the behaviour of a num-
ber of particles, which are listed in Table I, and these
have allowed an assessment of how the aligned struc-
ture is affected by the particle size, size distribution,
shape, concentration, and dielectric constant.
2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Materials
Urethane dimethacrylate (UDMA) from Esschem
Co. was used as the principal matrix fluid. This was
usually mixed with 1,6-hexanediol dimethacrylate
(HDDMA), often in a 90/10 ratio, which gave a viscos-
ity that allowed particle alignment to occur in a con-
veniently observable time range.
To solidify the fluid rapidly, camphorquinone and
N,N-dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate were used as
the photosensitive initiator and accelerator, respec-
tively. The chemical structures of these materials are
shown in Fig. 1.
Several types of inclusion were used. The most





), which was obtained from the 3M Co. in two
forms: P50, having an average particle diameter of
1.7 lm, and Z100, having an average particle size
of 0.7 lm. Both had broad size distributions. The
shape of the typical P50 particle was angular; that of
the typical Z100 particle was approximately round.
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The surfaces of the silica—zirconia were treated with
a coupling agent, 3-methacryloxypropyltrimethoxy
silane. Another type of inclusion was glass spheres,
which were used in three forms: spheres having a nar-
row size distribution and an average diameter of
25 lm, and spheres having a broad size distribution
with the two average diameters of 11 and 18 lm.
Equiaxed rhombohedral aluminosilicate particles,
barium titanate particles, hollow glass spheres, glass
fibres, hollow glass fibres, and mica platelets were also
used (see Table I).
2.2. Procedures
UDMA/HDDMA (90/10) resin was prepared as a
photopolymerizable fluid with 0.2 wt% initiator and
0.3 wt % accelerator. The inclusions were usually
dried in an oven overnight at 105 °C before being
dispersed in the fluid. The inclusion concentration was
varied from 10—77 wt%. After the inclusions were
uniformly mixed with the photopolymerizable fluid,
the dispersion was placed in rectangular cuvet cells.
To eliminate voids, the cuvet cells were vibrated as
they were being filled. For highly concentrated sus-
pensions, the cuvet cells were centrifuged briefly under
a centrifugal force of about 250 N in an IEC HN-SII
centrifuge.
Aluminium plates were used as electrodes, and the
spacing between them was about 7.5mm. High electric
fields (60 Hz a.c. or d.c.) of up to 1.2 kVmm~1 were
applied to the dispersion in the cuvet cells.
The fluid matrix was polymerized by a blue light
gun (Caulk Dentsply) while the electric field was being
applied or immediately after the field had been re-
duced or removed. Under the illumination, the resin
gelled to a depth of 3mm within about 3 s. During the
polymerization of the resin, heat was generated at the
rate of about 1 °Cs, so that the resin could be solidi-
fied before the temperature rose about 30 °C, starting
at room temperature. A schematic drawing of the
experimental apparatus for this is shown in Fig. 2.
Figure 2 Schematic drawing of the experimental apparatus.
After the light cure, the cured suspensions were placed
in an oven at 105 °C for 1 h as a postcure, to complete
the reaction and eliminate any residual monomer.
Various types of specimens were prepared for obser-
vation from the hardened composites. Thin sections
(about 150 lm thick) were obtained by cutting the
composite at various angles with respect to the align-
ment axis with a Buehler Isomet low-speed saw, and
these were studied with an Olympus BH-2 transmis-
sion optical microscope. Fracture surface specimens
were obtained by cleaving the composites after notch-
ing with a razor blade. The fractures were initiated
both parallel and perpendicular to the electric field
direction, both with the plane of the fracture parallel
to the electric field. Also, polished sections of the
composites, obtained by sectioning both parallel and
perpendicular to the electric field and using a 0.05 lm
alumina suspension for the final stage of polishing,
were studied. The fracture and polished surfaces were
examined with a Hitachi S-800 scanning electron
microscope (SEM).
3. Results
A concise description of the inclusions studied is given
in Table I. All of these could be aligned parallel to the
electric field, though not all to the same degree.
3.1. Silica–zirconia
Good Alignment of the silica—zirconia particles into
strings was obtained between the electrodes with both
a.c. and d.c. fields. The a.c. field usually produced the
better alignment because electrophoresis was absent.
At high particle concentrations, however, the particles
no longer formed distinct strings, but the structure still
appeared more ordered than that not subjected to an
electric field. The alignment was examined both by
fracturing and by cutting and polishing specimens
after the matrix had been hardened.
3.1.1. Fracture surfaces
Fracture surfaces were prepared by fracturing along
and across the alignment direction on planes parallel
to the alignment axis. Examples of scanning electron
micrographs of these two types of specimen are shown
in Fig. 3. The most distinctive features in the micro-
graphs in Fig. 3 are the crack bifurcation lines. These
are steps in elevation on the surface, and their distinc-
tiveness arises from the white glow of the sharp step
edges. The bifurcation lines on the surfaces obtained
by fracturing parallel to the electric field (Fig. 3a)
were much longer than those obtained by fracturing
perpendicular to the field (Fig. 3b). Also, the bifurca-
tion lines parallel to the electric field increased in
length with increase in field strength, but those per-
pendicular to the electric field tended to be constant
in length, independent of field strength. The latter
bifurcation lines were usually limited by the separ-
ation between particle strings lying on the surface,
though the density of bifurcation lines and the lateral
extent of the groups of aligned points at which
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Figure 3 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned silica—zirconia
(P50) composite (29 vol %) fractured (a) parallel and (b) perpen-
dicular to the electric field. Polymerized after 1 min under
1 kVmm~1a.c.
bifurcation lines initiated during perpendicular frac-
ture, did increase with increasing electric field
strength.
The length of the bifurcation lines from fracture
parallel to the electric field and the length of the
aligned loci of bifurcation points from fracture per-
pendicular to the field, each taken from high magnifi-
cation scanning electron micrographs, can both be
used as measures of the string length. The two lengths
are not the same, nor does either usually give the
actual string length. The length of the bifurcation lines
Figure 4 String length of aligned silica—zirconia (P50) composite
(29 vol%) versus electric field after 1min. (d) Fractured parallel,
(h) perpendicular to the field direction.
from fracture parallel to the electric field tends to
overestimate the string length, because the bifurcation
lines tend to continue after the string has ended. The
length of the aligned loci of points at which bifurcation
lines initiated from fracture perpendicular to the field
tends to underestimate the string length, because the
fracture plane and the plane in which the string resides
may not be coincident for the full length of the string.
An example is shown in Fig. 4 of the string length
after 1min as represented by these two measures ver-
sus applied electric field strength. The string length is
seen to increase more rapidly than linearly with elec-
tric field for each of them. In contrast, at fixed field
strength, the string length increases linearly with time
for short times [26].
For fracture parallel to the alignment axis, the bifur-
cation lines often arise as grooves or the edges of
grooves that have resulted from the removal of whole
aligned strings. An example with 50 wt% (29 vol%)
silica—zirconia (P50), is shown in Fig. 5. The P50 par-
ticles were about 1.7 lm in diameter. Although the
reinforcing effect of aligned particles is not like that of
fibres, the aligned strings seem to behave like short
fibres with respect to their effect on fracture parallel to
the alignment axis.
3.1.2. Polished surfaces
Although the fracture surface morphology gives a
good view of the structure at low concentrations of
particles, the structure at high concentrations becomes
too complicated for easy study even with scanning
electron microscopy. But polished surfaces, which give
clear boundaries between particles in a string or col-
umn, continue to allow details of the aligned structure
to be discerned. Two kinds of polished surfaces were
prepared: parallel to the electric field and perpendicu-
lar to the field.
An example of the structure seen by cutting and
polishing a specimen parallel to the field direction is
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Figure 5 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned silica—zirconia
(P50) composite (29 vol%) fractured parallel to the electric field
(grooves). Polymerized after 1 min under 1 kVmm~1a.c.
shown in Fig. 6. This specimen contained 50 wt %
(29 vol%) silica—zirconia (P50), and it had been cured
after applying a field of 1 kVmm~1 a.c. for 1min. The
string widths are seen to be mostly determined by the
diameters of the largest particles in the strings. One
can notice from Fig. 6 how well angular-shaped par-
ticles are able to pack under the stimulus of the electric
field. The longest axis of each particle tends to become
aligned with the field, and the particles seem also to
have rotated about these axes to fit even better to-
gether with their neighbours. Also seen in Fig. 6b are
the many small particles ( 0.4 lm diameter) that were
not aligned in the strings but remained dispersed in
the matrix between the strings. Although the fine par-
ticles may eventually join the strings, the entire struc-
ture usually will have become more complex by then.
At high particle concentrations, the nature of the
alignment changed from that at lower concentrations.
As seen in Fig. 7, strings are still discernible with
70 wt% (48 vol%) P50, but are much less so with
77 wt% (57 vol%) Z100, and even with 70 wt %
(48 vol%) P50, the alignment is not as regular as that
with lower particle concentrations. With 77 wt %
(57 vol%) Z100, which has the consistency of a paste,
alignment has mostly involved local rearrangement
and rotation of the particles. Still, this allows the
structure to become obviously different from the
structure not exposed to an electric field.
3.1.3. String cross-section
Typical cross-sections perpendicular to the alignment
axis for a medium filler loading are shown in Fig. 8.
Two particle types are represented in Fig. 8a and b:
round (Z100) and angular (P50), respectively. Both
Figure 6 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned silica—zirconia
(P50) composite (29 vol %) sectioned and polished parallel to the
electric field, polymerized after 1 min under 1 kVmm~1a.c.
particles have aspect ratios greater than one, as can be
seen in Figs 7b (Z100) and 6b (P50). As seen in Fig. 8a,
after 1 min at 1 kVmm~1 a.c., the larger particles
tended to be equidistant from one another, except
within the agglomerate (centre right), and to appear to
be nearly round in this view. These larger particles
represent the strings. Without alignment, the particles
in such a cross section appear to be less uniformly
distributed and less round. After a longer alignment
time (10min at 1 kVmm~1), an example of which is
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Figure 7 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned silica—zirconia
composites sectioned and polished parallel to the electric field:
(a) 48 vol % P50 and (b) 57 vol% Z100, polymerized after 30 s
under 1.2 and 0.8 kVmm~1 a.c., respectively.
shown in Fig. 8b, the structure became more complex.
Many of the larger particles have become more equi-
distant from their neighbours and rounder appearing.
But for others, coalescence of the strings has begun.
Also, these larger particles (strings) tend to be sur-
rounded by swarms of smaller particles, with a de-
pletion of particles further away from the strings.
3.1.4. Agglomerates
Although attempts were made in the preparation of
the mixtures of particles and liquid matrix resin to
Figure 8 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned silica—zirconia
composites sectioned and polished perpendicular to the electric
field: (a) 37 vol % Z100, polymerized after 1 min and (b) 29 vol %
P50, polymerized 10 min under 1 kVmm~1a.c.
keep agglomerates to a minimum, they were present in
the specimens, and they were also observed to align
with the electric field. The alignment of an agglom-
erate in a 50 wt% (29 vol%) silica—zirconia (P50)
polished specimen is shown in Fig. 9. The aggregate is
distinguishable by its having a higher particle density
than the surrounding area and lacking particle strings.
In contrast to the elongation of the aggregate in the
field direction, in cross sections normal to the align-
ment axis, as seen in Figs 8a and 10, the aggregate
tended to be round. In addition, the larger non-
equiaxed particles within the aggregate seem to have
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Figure 9 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned silica—zirconia
(P50) composite (29 vol %) sectioned and polished parallel to the
electric field, showing an aligned agglomerate. Polymerized after
1 min under 1 kVmm~1 a.c.
been able to rotate so that their longest axis was
aligned with the field, and the aggregate as a whole
may even have been elongated by the field. The edge of
one of the agglomerates, sectioned perpendicular to
the field, is shown at higher magnification in Fig. 10b,
and the agglomerate is seen to be surrounded by a
thin layer of resin that is largely depleted of particles.
(These resin bands have allowed the agglomerates in
Fig. 10a to become visible.) The thickness of the resin
layer ranged from 1—3 lm. The more concentrated
the particles in the agglomerate, the thicker the resin
layer, suggesting that the resin had been squeezed
from the aggregate as the particles within it had been
drawn together by the field.
3.2. Glass spheres
A simpler system to analyse than the above is a disper-
sion of spheres. Glass spheres with a narrow size
distribution and an average diameter of approxim-
ately 25 lm were studied. These relatively large
spheres allowed the details of the structure to be
observed at low concentrations, and they aligned
much faster than did the silica—zirconia particles,
forming an excellent aligned structure. An example
at 10 vol% aligned with an electric field of
0.9 kVmm~1a.c. is shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 11a—d show
the alignment of the particles after the field was ap-
plied for 1, 10 s, 1 and 4 min, respectively. (At the end
of these times, the field was removed or reduced and
the matrix resin photopolymerized, which took a few
seconds.) Most of the particles attached to one
another in groups of two to four within 1 s, but these
groupings had not yet completely aligned parallel with
the applied field. After 10 s, most of the particles had
joined into linearly aligned strings. Most of the strings
were composed of a single row of particles. After
1 min, the string length had almost doubled and slight
coarsening had started to occur, with the coalescence
of strings to form columns. A higher magnification
inset in Fig. 11c shows the tendency for the strings to
nest within one another as they coalesce to form
a column. After 4 min, some of the string columns
spanned the entire separation between the electrodes.
Figure 10 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned silica—zirconia
(Z100) composite (37 vol%) sectioned and polished perpendicular
to the electric field. Polymerized after 1 min under 1 kVmm~1a.c.
With further field application time, the strings con-
tinued to join and coarsen.
Broad size distributions of glass spheres averaging
11 and 18 lm diameter were also studied, and these
also aligned well, though not as well as the narrow size
distribution. Fig. 12 shows the fracture surface of a
composite with 20 vol% glass spheres averaging
11 lm in diameter. The string length increased with
field application time, and the quality of the alignment
increased with field strength up to 0.80 kVmm~1,
beyond which no further increase in alignment occur-
red. The thickness of the strings was not uniform, and
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Figure 11 Optical micrographs of thin sections containing 10 vol% aligned glass spheres having a narrow size distribution, polymerized after
(a) 1 s, (b) 10 s (c) 1min, and (d) 4 min under 0.9 kVmm~1a.c. (The inset in (c) shows details of a pairing of strings.)
Figure 12 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned glass spheres (20 vol%) having a broad size distribution, polymerized after 5 min under
0.6 kVmm~1a.c.
this became especially so as the strings grew by the
coalescence of neighbouring strings. Before coales-
cence, the strings tended to be the width of the largest
spheres within them. Along side these spheres, enough
smaller particles tended to congregate to continue the
same width. Coalescence tended to disrupt the align-
ment, producing what appeared to be angular bends
in the string.
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3.3. Hollow glass spheres
Excellent alignment was also obtained with 38 vol %
hollow glass spheres dispersed in the same matrix
resin. An example is shown in Fig. 13a. Hollow
glass spheres have a lower bulk dielectric constant
than does the resin. After several minutes under
0.8 kVmm~1 a.c., the particles had moved away from
both electrodes, leaving pure resin layers near the
electrodes. This was presumably caused by dielectro-
phoresis. An example of this after 4.5 min is shown in
Fig. 13b, showing the particles strings at the boundary
of the particle-depleted resin.
Figure 13 Optical micrographs of thin sections of aligned hollow
glass spheres (38 vol%): polymerized after (a) 30 s and (b) 4.5 min
under 0.8 kVmm~1a.c.
Figure 14 Optical micrographs of a thin section of aligned glass
fibres (4.5 vol %), polymerized after 30 s under 0.8 kVmm~1 a.c.
3.4. Glass fibres
Both solid and hollow fibers were aligned parallel to
the electric field, but fibres for which the initial ori-
entation was nearly perpendicular to the electric field
before the field was applied tended to move sluggishly,
and their alignment was often incomplete. An example
of the solid fibre alignment is shown in Fig. 14 after
a 30 s application of an a.c. field of 0.81 kVmm~1.
A major contributor to the sluggishness was the small
aligning moments for nearly perpendicularly oriented
fibres. But the hydrodynamic resistance to rotation
was also a factor. Although the aligning forces were
greater for longer fibres, shorter fibres usually aligned
more rapidly.
3.5. Aluminosilicate particles
In contrast to most of the other particles in this study,
the best alignment with the aluminosilicate particles
was obtained with a d.c. field. Scanning electron
micrographs of fracture surfaces of specimens contain-
ing 5.4 vol % aluminosilicate particles showing excel-
lent alignment under a d.c. field are seen in Fig. 15.
The rhombohedral particles tended to align in the
strings along their diagonals and were packed very
efficiently. Most of the particles joined strings within
one minute. The strings were thicker than a single
particle width, and narrow necks were frequently ob-
served. Also, thin regions of resin largely depleted of
particles were found within the thick string column
(see Fig. 15b). Possibly several thin strings formed
earlier had coalesced to coarsen the strings before the
matrix was solidified.
3.6. Barium titanate
Excellent alignment of barium titanate was obtained
with the relatively low electric field of 0.27 kVmm~1
a.c. in spite of the small size (1.2 lm) of the particles.
There was no noticeable alignment at 1 s, but most of
the particles had joined into short strings within 30 s.
Because the particles have a non-equiaxed granular
shape, the strings that formed tended to be irregular
with non-uniform thickness. The strings became
longer with continued field application. Aggregation
of the strings and coarsened columns were often ob-
served at 5 min. This alignment sequence is shown in
Fig. 16 as a series of micrographs of fracture surfaces
obtained by fracturing perpendicular to the alignment
axis in the plane of the axis. The surfaces show that the
number of the bifurcation lines increased markedly
with alignment. (Compare Fig. 16a with the other
three micrographs in Fig. 16.) Also, the bifurcation
lines in the more fully aligned composites (Fig. 16c and
d) suggest that the crack was arrested at each of the
strings and the bifurcation lines then had to reinitiate.
In spite of the reinitiation at each string, the separ-
ation between bifurcation lines remained relatively
constant at about 10 lm, giving a scale-like appear-
ance. The constant separation suggests a relatively
uniform separation of about 10 lm between the
strings.
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Figure 15 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned aluminosilicate
particles (5.4 vol%), polymerized after 1 s under 0.8 kVmm~1 d.c.
3.7. Mica
Mica platelets (length/width/thickness"60/20/1)
having an aspect ratio in the platelet plane of 3 : 1
aligned with the electric field very rapidly. Most of
the platelets were individually aligned within 1 s at
1.0 kVmm~1 a.c., and the alignment was essentially
complete within 7 s, with no further change being
observed in the structure as the field was continued to
be applied for a total of 10 min. There was no migra-
tion of the aligned platelets to form larger structures.
Neither linear strings nor columns were formed dur-
ing the 10 min field application. Examples of optical
micrographs of the platelet alignment after 7 s and
10 min under 1.0 kVmm~1 are shown in Fig. 17.
4. Discussion
Alignment by an electric field was obtained for a
variety of particles dispersed in photopolymerizable
fluids. The particle shapes were irregular, spherical,
rhombohedral, rod-like (fibres), and platelet. The sizes
ranged from sub-micrometres to tens of micrometres,
and the dielectric constants of the particles varied
from less than that of the liquid matrix to very much
greater than that of the matrix. All of the strings that
formed, whether from silica—zirconia particles, glass
spheres, aluminosilicate particles, or barium titanate
particles, large or small, broadly or narrowly distrib-
uted in size, were compact. The rhombohedral
aluminosilicate particles, all having similar shapes and
aligned along their diagonals, were able to nest, as can
be seen in Fig. 15b. The spherical particles, though
unable to nest, formed strings of very uniform dia-
meter when the spheres were of the same size, and the
spherical particles having a broad size distribution
formed compact strings or columns by the smaller
spheres filling in where they could around larger
spheres.
Particle alignment was observed with both a.c. and
d.c. fields, but at high field strengths, d.c. fields caused
electrophoresis. Particle depletion around the cathode
and particle accumulation around the anode occurred
after several minutes under high d.c. field. Also, the
current increased with time, accompanied by increases
in temperature and mobility of the charge carriers.
Electrophoresis was least severe with aluminosilicate
particles, though it became significant at higher field
strengths ('2 kVmm~1). To prevent electrophoresis,
a 60 Hz a.c. field was used for the alignment of all
particles except the aluminosilicate.
4.1. Size, size distribution, and shape
The field-induced polarization force, caused by a mis-
match between the two phases in dielectric constant
(for a.c.) or conductivity (for d.c.) [30], is the driving
force for alignment of inclusions in a medium under an
electric field. Acting against this at low particle con-
centration, is the misaligning thermal forces from
Brownian motion [1]. To achieve alignment, the
aligning forces should be larger than the misaligning
forces. This occurs with dissimilar dielectric constant
when the dimensionless parameter, k, which is the
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is the relative dielectric constant of
the liquid resin (about 2.5), E is the applied electric
field, k
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is Boltzmann’s constant, and ¹ is the abso-












dielectric constant of the particles.
For all of the inclusions in this study, sufficiently
high electric field strengths were able to be applied for
the values of k to be significantly greater than one. The
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Figure 16 Scanning electron micrographs of aligned barium titanate composite (4.0 vol%), polymerized after (a) no alignment (0 s), (b) 30 s,
(c) 60 s, and (d) 300 s under 0.27 kVmm~1 a.c.
silica—zirconia and the barium titanate suspensions
had the lowest polarization forces in this study, and
the values of k for these suspensions were of the order
of 100, considering the average particle size and the
magnitudes of the electric fields applied. However, for
some of the smaller particles in broad size distribu-
tions, k(1. For example, the critical particle radius
(for k"1) for silica—zirconia at room temperature and
under a field strength of 1.0 kVmm~1 was 0.1—0.2 lm.
This is consistent with behaviour suggested by Fig. 6b,
where many small particles ( 0.4 lm diameter) were
not aligned.
However, at high particle concentrations and after
string and column formation begins, even small par-
ticles began to be attracted to the strings. The polar-
ization forces among the inclusions involve multipole
interactions [26], and strings and columns seem to
exert non-uniform, locally higher polarization forces
on their neighbours. The attraction between strings or
columns and the smaller particles is seen, for example,
in Fig. 8b, by the swarm of small particles around the
strings.
Although both the fibres and platelets had similarly
high aspect ratios, which might have been expected to
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Figure 17 Optical micrographs of thin sections containing aligned
mica platelet (4.3 vol %), polymerized after (a) 7 s and (b) 10 min
under 1 kV mm~1a.c.
result in similarly high driving forces for alignment
with the electric field, the rapidity of their alignment
was significantly different. The fibres tended to move
sluggishly, and their alignment was often incomplete,
unless their axes were initially oriented nearly parallel
to the electric field, because of steric interference be-
tween the fibres. Platelets, on the other hand, were
aligned very rapidly (within 1 s). Part of the difference
results from the longer length of the fibres and the
higher dielectric constant of mica.
Another reason for the rapid alignment of plates
versus that of fibres may be related to differences in
their shape. The platelets studied had an aspect ratio
in the platelet plane of about three (length/width
"69/20) (Table I), in addition to the length/thickness
ratio of 60/1. Thus, to bring the longest axis of the
platelets parallel with the field, much of the rotation
can occur in the plane of the platelet, for which the
drag force is small, due to the small platelet thickness.
This mode of rotation depends on the orientation of
the normal to the platelet plane with respect to the
electric fields, and is most active when the plate nor-
mal is perpendicular to the electric field, which hap-
pens to be the most likely orientation: the likelihood
for the plate normal to be oriented at an angle u with
respect to the electric field axis is proportional to sinu.
For fibres, alignment is easiest for those most closely
oriented along the field axis, but alignment along this
axis is relatively unlikely. The probability of the fibre
axis being oriented at the angle u with respect to an
arbitrary axis, like the electric field axis, is also propor-
tional to sinu.
4.2. Concentration
The rate and ultimate degree of alignment were gener-
ally independent of concentration at low to moderate
concentrations. However, at higher concentration, the
rate and degree of alignment were reduced. The criti-
cal concentration depended on the particle aspect
ratio. For fibres 180 lm long and 18 lm diameter, the
critical concentration was below 10 vol%, and this
decreased with increasing fibre length. For nominally
equiaxed inclusions like the silica—zirconia particles,
which still contained a statistical proportion of non-
equiaxed particles, the inclusions were mostly able
to align at 48 vol%, with the larger particles align-
ing first. At 57 vol%, for which the suspension was
paste-like and did not flow at ambient temperature
(22 °C), only some rotation and local rearrange-
ments were possible. Particles with their longest axes
close to being perpendicular to the electric field
were usually not able to overcome the resistance of
their neighbours because of the paucity of unoccupied
space.
4.3. Dielectric constant
Barium titanates particles aligned no better than sil-
ica—zirconia particles of similar size in spite of barium
titanate’s high dielectric constant (around 2000). In
Equation 1, the particle dipole coefficient b is defined








) and has the
maximum value of 1, which occurs when the dielectric
constant for the inclusions becomes infinite. There-
fore, the effect of the dielectric constant mismatch on
alignment is limited and is usually less critical than
that of the inclusion size. For example, the degree of
the alignment of barium titanate particles was less
good than that of glass spheres, which were an order
of magnitude larger in size.
According to Equation 1, the driving force for align-
ment is proportional to e
1
a3(bE)2. Because the hy-
drodynamic resistance to alignment from the fluid is
proportional to a, the rapidity of alignment is ex-
pected to be proportional to e
1
(abE)2. Considering
only the material properties, the parameter is e
1
(ab)2.
Assuming a dielectric constant of 2.5 for the liquid
matrix, in units of 10~12m2, e
1
(ab)2 equals 0.0043 and
0.025, respectively, for the two silica—zirconia par-
ticles, 10.3, 27.7, and 53.4, respectively, for the glass
spheres, 62.5 for the hollow glass spheres, and 0.89 for
the barium titanate particles. These numbers empha-
size the importance of particle size and the relative
unimportance of dielectric constant for alignment.
The hollow glass spheres differ from the other par-
ticles studied in that their dielectric constant is less
than that of the liquid matrix resin. This is indicated
also by the exclusion of these spheres from the re-
gions around the electrodes seen in Fig. 13b. Because
the glass shell is very thin, we estimate their dielec-
tric constant to be +1. This estimate is consistent




alignment obtained with the hollow glass spheres
after 30 s (Fig. 13a) is similar to that obtained with
the largest solid glass spheres after 1 min (Fig. 11c).
The respective values for the parameter are
6.25]10~12m2 and 53.4]10~12m2. Similar good
alignment of particles having a lower dielectric con-
stant than the liquid matrix was also seen with poly-
styrene particles in water [32].
The parameter e
1
(abE)2 suggests that the rate of
alignment increases with the square of the electric
field. Ginder has observed that the aggregation time,
which is the inverse of the rate of inclusion motion,
increased inversely with the square of the a.c. field
strength [18]. For fixed field application time, the
string length was found to increase more rapidly than
linearly with electric field strength (Fig. 4), and though
the string length estimated from the bifurcation lines
parallel to the electric field seem to depend on the
square of the field strength, the grouping of bifurca-
tion lines perpendicular to the field seems to depend
more strongly on field strength. Assuming the actual
string length is between these, the string length for
these particles would seem to increase more rapidly
than the square of the field strength. This difference
could be related to the particles being angular and
non-equiaxed and having a broad size distribution.
5. Conclusions
Particles of different shapes, sizes, and dielectric con-
stants could be aligned in a photopolymerizable fluid
by an electric field. After polymerization, the aligned
structures could be studied. Nominally equiaxed
particles, containing a statistical proportion of
non-equiaxed particles, were completely aligned at
48 vol% concentration in a fluid having a viscosity
of about 2.5 Pa s, but at 57 vol%, at which concen-
tration the mixture behaved as a paste, only particle
rotation and local rearrangements were possible. The
rate of alignment seemed generally to depend on





relative dielectric constant of the liquid resin (about
2.5), a is the particle radius, and b is the particle dipole











relative dielectric constant of the particles. The quanti-
ty e
1
(ab)2 emphasizes the importance of particle size
and the relative unimportance of dielectric constant





more rapidly aligned than fibres.
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